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ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-

Boulder) [3.51]. I move-

That thle Ifouse at its rising adjourn till
4.30 p.m1. to-Imorrow.

Question put and passed.

Rouse adjourned at 3.52 p.m.

legislative RssembiNp.
lWednesday, 191h, July, 1933,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair a t 4.30
p.ms., and] read prayers.

QUESTION-GOVERNMENT PART-
TIME EMPLOYEES.

As9 to Election Promise.

M1r. J. .1-. SMITH asked the Premnier: 1,
What fiction is being taken to give effect to
the election promise and policy that ininmed-

iate full-timie work for three mou01ths of
parit-tiime iiJloyeCs would be instituted? 2,
Is it a fact that hundreds ol' men wise were
part-time eiuniovees under the formner Gov-
erineifl have reverted to sustenance concli-
tiors? 3, When do the Government propose
to earn-y their election promiise into effect?

Tlie PRiE.1ER replied: 1, Effect is being
given to the poliev- of the flovernient- 2,
Sonie work-; wire comnpleted before the L-on
funds for tis rear were inadc- available in-
the Loan Concil, and1 colIe('4ltl tIv. Motil enI
went back to sus-tenance, hilt there( are 4,1000
fewer mien on sustenance now than there were
this ti'nv last year, 3i, Answvered liv No. 1.

MOTIONS (2)-CONDOLENCE.

rile late Ron. T. A. L. Davy, K.C., M.L.A.,
and the late Mr. H. J. Brown, MJJ..I.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.351 : Since the close of the last
Parliament two of our old and esteemed
mnemblers have passed from this life. The
late M1r, Davy, whlo relpresen ted the West
Perth% electorate for a period of nine years,
and held during the past three years the
high office of Attorney General, is no loiner
wVith us. Mr. Davy was a man of fine quali-
ties, and had a distinguished scholastic
career. Coining to Western Austr-alia as a
child, hie spent his earl 'y school days in Cool-
gardie, sulbsocqlently winning a Rhodes
scholarship aod concluding his education at
the Oxford U~niversity. Following- upon0
that, Mr. Davy returned to this State to take
oip active life, and during the too few years
that were spared to huts lie rendered distill-
gutished service to Western Australia. Hie
was a mian of brilliant parts ini inan '- re-
spects; and as regards his person ality .. amn
sure I voice the feeling of every mnembier of
the last P"arliamient, and of a.11 who were
privileged to know the late Mr. Dlavy, wxhen
I say that we have lost a ])cTS011,1l fliend.
To ine the how-s that 1 spent in his colipiIIy
will be unforgettable. 1 am sure also that
every member of the House and all who en-

. oye'd the privilege of Ipersonal acqluailntane
with Mr. Davy will agree with me that his
passing rep~resents a vecry great loss indeed
to Western Australia. 'The late M.Brown,
who lrereented the P'ingelly electorate for
a1 number of years, we particularly
loved. I do not think any memiber o
this Chamber for miany years past
spoke to fuller benchles then did the late
Mr . Brown. His genial personality api-
peale~d to all. He was a rugged, consecion
tuous, capable and honest mnember oF his
paritY 1-f. e lived and worked. diiriiag the
rears that hie xvas in this H4onse, for those
whom lie repre~ented. His pas4sing is indeed
a1 great loss to the public life of this State,
and esjiecinllv to the older mnembers of. the
Chamber. fI is myi meclanchloly dut~- to
novye-

'Jlint this Rouse desires to place upon re-
cord its profond sense of the lois sus;t.ained
in thte passing of the late THon. Thorns Arthur
Lewis Davy, a miember of this; House, and At-
tornc-V Gleneral of rte State at tile time of' his
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death, and that ain expression of the sincerest
sympathy of members hle conveyed to lis
wridow and family by 'Mr. Speaker.

Andl that this M-ouse desires to place upon
record its profound sense of the loss sustaied
in the passing of the late Mr. Henry James
Brown, a member of this House at the time
of his death, and that an expression of the
sincerest sympathy of members be conveyed to
his wvidow and family by MXr. Speaker.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.39]: T second
the Premier's motion. Few deaths, I believe,
have caused so much sorrow to the people
of this State as that of the late '.%r. D)avy,
cut off, as he was, in the flower of his youthi,
and, as the Premier has remarked, with a
wonderful future awaiting a manl of his
g-reat attainments. It is difficult to sa y to
wh~at '.%r. Davy would have attained pro-
tessionallv had lie remained with us. There
can he no question that had he continued to
follow polities, lie would have been in the
front rank of the public life of Australia.
This State has sustained a severe loss in his
passing; and there is, besides, the personal
loss suffered by nil who knew him. A record
mail in some respects, Mr. Davy had little
tie for party polities, and this feature
probably more than any other endeared himt
to all members of the Chamber. Ile had a
great ideal, a peculiarly fine ideal for a
young man, of placing country before party.
While ninny of us may desire the attainment
of that ideal, I fear it is still a long wvay off.
To the late Mr. Davy it would have been a
great pleasure and satisfaction could hie have
seen such a position eventuate. We express
our deepest s3-mpathv' with his widow and his
young children. The loss of a manl like M1r.
DavyI who deeply loved his home and his
family, must come as a tremendous shock;
and the absence of a father's guiding hland
is a severe deprivation to young children.
The late Mr. Brown, as the Preniier has men-
tionled, u-as a great character, and w-as loved
by everyone who had the privilege of know-
ing him. For his electors hie dlid the very
best that was possible, serving them faith-
fully and u-eli for nine years iii this Cham-
ber. His sudden demise was a severe shock
to all who enjoyed the privilege of his
acquaintance. It is highly tragic that two
such mien as M1r. Davy and Mr. Brown should
have been. cut off within a fortnight of each
other-the one in the prime of life,' the other
(loing his utmost in the interests of his
electorate and of the State. Western Aus-
tralia has suffered a severe loss by the demise
of two public men who gave of their very

best. I repeat, we who had the privilege oif
their friendship feel that we have sustained

aCgaeat loss indeed,

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.42]:
I would not have thought it necessary to add
anything to what has been so ably said by
the Premier and the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, but for the fact that Mr. Davy n-as not
only a member of the party with -which
I an particularly allied but also a
member of any profession. We had
bonds in conunion, outside this Chani-
bee, of the closest possible cha-rac-
ter. Mr. Davy was not merely a manl
of promise in our- common profession, but at
mail who had achieved success, who, although
a very' YOUliigan, had a standing as a law-
yet which was recognised as being very high.
And so the loss is also a personal one for
mne, not merely tie loss of one with whom I
was associated politically. The loss to the
State is; great, because naturally it is a mat-
tea- of great value that there should be in our
community mnen who are recognised as being
lawyers of the highest standing. The inter-
pretation of the law remiains in our hands,
whatever Parliament may (10; and therefore
it is a matter of great importance to the
public that the legal profession should
always possess men who are capalble of
interpreting the laws correctly, Mr. Davy
would have been a leader in that regard had
it pleased Providence to spare his life. As
for his political worth, everyone in this
House knows it better even than I do. We
all regret that a young mian with a strong,
young miind, fearless, capable of facing any
position and finding a solution, should have
disappeared so suddenly from our midst. I
ami sure we all, extend to his widow and his
famnily our condolences; and we hope that
lperhaps this may in someiclieasure alleviate
the pain they suffer. As regards the late
'Mr. Brown, I only met that gentleman inl
these halls;- but as has been so ti-utk said by
the Premier, to mneet M1r. Brown was to love
m. He was a man of very open mind and

mnanner, and invariably-al though sometimes
one felt inclined to laugh at w-hat lie said-
uttered something that was worth listening
to, uttered sound, rugged conmmon sense;
and(, after all, it is common sense we must
rely Upon to pull this country through, So
we regret his loss from our midst; and I feel
sure that we all syanpathise deeply 'with his
relatives.

Question passed; members stanidiiig.
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ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day.

Debate resuined from the previous day.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.52]: In corn-
nion with other members,' I heard His Ex-
cellency the Lietit.-Governor read his
Speech to members of Parliament yester-
day, and I desire to take this opportunity
to congratulate His Excellency on the ap-
pointment he has received at the bands of
His Majesty the King. !Perhaps it is
unique in the history of Dominion Parlia-
ments that a man should step from the
Premiership into the position of Lieut.-
Governor,

Mr. Raphael: It was not our fault.
Mr. LATHAM: There have been in-

stances of Governors having subsequently
become Premiers of the countries where they
were formerly engaged as Vice Regal repre-
sentatives. I would cite Sir George Grey,
who at one time was Governor of the colony
of New Zealand, as it was designated in
those days, and who subsequently became
Premier of that country. I am sure that His
Excellency, Sir Jamnes Mitchell, wvill flill
his present office with due dignity, -with
honour to himself and credit to the State.
We must all acknowledge that the honour
accorded His Excellency represents an ap-
propriate closing phase to his public life.
The app~ointment of Sir Jamnes Mitchell cer-
tainly gave effect to the policy enunciated
by representatives of the Labour Party
from time to time that if we are to have
Governors, they shall be Australian-
born-

Mfr. Raphael: But of our -way of thinking.
Mr, LATHIAMA: I do not know about

that, hut I extend my congratuilations to
the Government on the appointment that
has been made.

M1r. Raphael: It was not ours; do not
blame us. it was a pure accident.

Mfr. LATHAM: Then I will say that the
choice was, that of His Majesty the King,
if that will be niore acceptable to the lion.
member. I congratulate the Premier on
the number of members elected to this
Chamber to support him. In the circuin-
stances, of cou~rse, he will not look to mem-
bers sitting on the Opposition side of the
House to render him assistance.

Mr. Ferguson: You cannot blame His
Majesty for that.

Mr. LATH-AM: hardly.
The Minister for Works: I think you

should congratulate His Majesty, rather
than blame him.

Mr. LATHAM: The result achieved was
at the hands of the public in consequence
of the policy upon which the Premier and
his supporters wvent to the country. I feel
sure some promises were made during the
course of the election that will be hard to
f ulfil.

Air. Raphael: Not with the brains that
we have on the Government side of the
House.

Mr. LATHAM: If the advent of the new
regime means the restoration of a period
of prosperity such as the State enjoyed
whien Labour was last in power, I can asj-
store the House that I shiall be delighted at
the channged conditions, because it will he
admitted that the last three years have
been extremely strenuous, probably more
strenuous than any formerly experienced
by a. Government in this State. .1 repeat
that the Premier -will not require the as-
sistance of Opposition members in his task
of giving effect to his policy and to the pro-
fuises he made. Incidentally, 1. hope we
shall not engage in a, contest to see who
can out-do the other at election time with
regard to the making of promises. During
the last campaign some extravagant pro-
muises -were made, some of which we know
it will be impossible to live up to. We shall
endeavour to see that effect is given to
those that were made, where possible.

Mr. Raphael: Evidently' your mind does
not revert to those made three years, ago.

Air. IATHAIK: I tender ray congratula-
tions to the new members who have been
elected to this Chamber. My association
with the Legislative Assembly extends over
a period of 12 years, and never before have
I seen such a gr-eat change-over. It niay be
a good thing, for newv members wvill bring
flew ideas, bat the task of giving effect to
those new ideas will bie found difficult. I
hope those who are fresh to parliamnentar~y
work will not be disappointed if they cannot
give effect to the g-reat ideals they indicated
before they were elected to this Chamber.
I regret the loss of some of my colleagues in
the Mitchell Government, as well as other
private members who fell by the wayside at
the last election. It can be said of everyv
one of them that they rendered loyal :and
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splendid services to the State. It is difficult
to persuade electors that what has been done
has been for their own good. As a result
of the recent election, the services of some
of the most able men 'Western Australia
has experienced were lost to the State, at
any rate for the time being. Then, again,
I congratulate tile Lieut-Governor onl the
splendid testimonial lie gave to the M1itchell
Government. I have never read a better
testimonial than that embodied in the Speech.
It was a splendid one. There nut>' he some
reason for it, hut I will not advance it inl
this Chamber.

Mr. Patrick: It is worth framning.
Mr. LATHAM.%: That is so. M1embers onl

the Opposition side are somewhat disap-
pointed that no idea has been furnished as
to what alterations the Government propose
to make. The 8Speech represents a review
of the work of the past three years and in-
dicates. the advances made under most diffi-
cult circumstances. It largely amounts to
congratulations to the Mitchell Government
for the wonderful work achieved by that
Administration, for which I am very g-rate-
tel. I notice that the first matter dealt with
in the Iieut.-Governor's Speeh relates to
the secession referendum and coniveys tile itt-
timnation that the G overnment intend to give
careful c-onsideration to the best mnethods to
he adopted in order to give effect to the de-
cision of the people. I amn pleased to know
that. I realise it would he un"wise to indulge
in undue haLste, for the probleiii is one that
denmands careful consideration. I hope the
Government wviii give early' consideration to
it, because I believe some solution of our
difhiiities. will 6e piovided from that siource.
How far it mar be possible to go, and( the
manner inl which the Government prolpose
to deal with it, we shall have submitted to
US, I Understand, at anl early date. My syrn-
pathy goes nut to thp Treasurer for, like
the late Treasurer during the l:,sc three
years, the present Treasurer For thev next
three years will have to bear the heat and
burden of the day. Ordinary Ministers, :re
the members of the Government who do the
spending whenever they canl get the money,
and it is the Treasurer's difficulty to provide
that money. While I congratulate the Tress-
tirer on his having got a greater amount of
loan funds than thie late Treasuirer was able
to secure, at the same time I do hope the

additional money will be spent exclusively
onl reproductive works. It is not easy to
find work on which the money canl he w-isel;-
spent, and there have been mentioned ill the
Press sonic works about which I have serious
doubts as to their eapacity- to return interest
onl the prolposed exlpenditure. And, fur-
ther, I have doubts as to the wisdom of car-
rying out some of those works. It is of 110

use pretending that borrowing money and
spending it will bring us prosperity" . The
only way to get hack to prosperity is to
secure better prices for the goods we are
producing. Uti-l that can be brought about,
Western Australia and other countries will
continue to experience great difficulties. Of
course, we canl have a system of bonlusingf
wheat-growers and wool-growers, but that is
only taking money out of one pocket to put
it into another. The only thing we can do
at present is to try to keep down costs. it
His; Excellency's Speech, reference is made
to the high interest rates. I agree that we
must endeavour to get the interest rates
down, and so induce the people to invest
their money. It is of no use having monecy
locked upl in the bank, and if we call get
our batik interest rates reduced, we shall be
compelling the investor to look for more pro-
fitable avenues of investment. The prim-
ary industrie~s are crippled because of
the very high rate of interest many of them
arc paying. Even though the Associated
Banks have brougcht down their interest to
51/ per cent., Ave require still cealper money.
There is ito harmn in borrowing mone 'y if wve
invest thne summ where it will earn interest and
a ma rgini towards1 the redemption of the
loan. In A nstralia during the last two years
we hav- had inflation, anid that has
aissisted to tide us over our- financial crisis
during the period of depression- b ut un-
fortunately the Governments. of Australia
have had to pay their debts overseas by a
deflated currency instead of an inflated one.
any think-the member for North-East

Fremantle mentioned it yesterday-that we
can live within ourselves, that we should he
able to get enough money by taking in each
other's washin. Howxever, it is utterly urn-
possible to provide any remedy by that
mDeans. We have to remember that our
troubles are the result of a tremendous fall
in the national income, which is principally
derived fromt the primary producers. There
has beeni an immense falling-off in the rev-
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enue earned; the primary producers have
increased production, only to find a great
reduction in their incomes. In 1927-28
the national income wfls £45,743,000, and
Cor 1931-32 it was only £34,000,000, or
£:11,000,000 less, which mecans, of course,
£:11,000,000 less in Circulation,. and in con-
sequence men were thrown out of employ-
mnent. Until we can get our people to pro-
duce their goods at a payable price, our diii-
cuities will remain. During- the last three
y'ears we have increased the output of our
wheat by one-third, yet there has been a
falling-off of £10,000,000 in the income of
the wheat-grTowers during that period. A
lot of people entertain the idea that Western
Australia is a very wvealthy country' . It is
wealthy through its national resources, but
its people are not by any means wealthy. It
is quite a new country and the amount that
tinsz ben obtained from our primary indus-
tries has all gone back into development
work. So there is very little Accumulated
wvealth in the State, and therefore we aire not
.tble to stanzd up to adversity as well as the
l'~astern States can. I have taken out some
figures from the report of the Commissioner
of Taxation for last year. It is surprising to
lnote tile fallingo-off inl taxable incomnes Of thle
people of Western Australia. In 1929-30,
with incomies between £301 and £500 there
were 14,832 taxpayers, but in 1931-32 that
number had fallen to 0,565. ITh 1929-30, with
incomes from £501 to £C700 there were 3,380
taxpayers, but in 1931-32 the number had
dropped to 2,369. In 1920-SO, with incomes
from £701 to £1,000 there were 2,008 tax-
payers, whereas in 1031-32 the number waqs
only 1,045. In 1929-30, with incomles front
£1,001 to £E1,500 there were 1,162 taxpayers,
but in 1931-32 thle number had dropped to
.517. In 1920-SO, wvith incomes front £1,501
to £C5,000 there were 1,003 taxpayers, but
their number fell to 430 in 1931-32. In
1.020-30, with incomes of £5,000 and over
there were 95 taxpayers, IuI in 1931-32 the
number was down to ]3. After all, the
people with big incomies are employ' ers of
labour, and( consequently the falling-off in
their returnsi aggravates the position. Those
figures are worth studying, for they Show
hlow poor inl actual cash the people really

ar.Their properties will be wyorth a grea

deal when things, become normal againl, but
it is the ready cash that is required to-day.
It is of no use borrowing mioney with tile
idea. of creating prosperity, for we cannot

create prosperity artificially, or, at all events,
not for any length of time, for eventually it
renders the position worse. The borrowing
of mioney assists us for thle time being, but
inl the end it is only loading industry with
interest that has to be met by the primary
producers. Again, it is of no use thinking
we can recover prosperity in Western Aus-
tralia without prosperity for the whole of
Australia and indeed for the rest of the
world. Admittedly we mnay do something to
improve the position here, but unfortunately
the tremendous liability Australia has over-
seas constitutes a -very serious difficulty.
After all, a State Treasurer has very little
say in the finances of his State, for
we handed over financial control to thle
Loan Council when we entered the Finan-
cial Agreement. Much has been said
against that agreement, bitt probably had
we not entered into it the position would
have been still worse. However, the sover-
eignty of this State has been whtittled
away. Our Premier goes over to the Loan
Council, where he has but one voice in
seven and so lie cannot get much new
money. And to-day we are even frittering
away the powers vested in this House by
the Constitution. The Federal Governnmcnt
are doing exactly the same, for they ap-
point all sorts of irresponsible boards and
shoulder them with a responsibility for
which they answer to nobody. The
Tariff Board is a striking instance. That
board imposes Customs duties which are
allowed to operate for years before the
people's representatives confirmn or reject
thetaL. The samne thiug is happening in all
the States; that is to say, the appointing
of boards to do the work of Ministers. it
is taking away the powers of the people's
representatives and flouting the old axiom,
''tovernnlent of the people by the people,"
for it has now become in many respects the

gvernment of the people by boards. The
Minister for Employment and Industry is
very unwvise in throwing onl to others a
responsibility for which they will be an-
swerable to nobody. The Minister himself
was appoinited to do the work, and I was
hopeful lie would try to carry into effect
what he so frequently advocated when on
this side of the House.

'rie- Minister for Justice: IMbere has
lie departed from that?

Mr, 1-LATHAM ie hans appointed board'N.
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The M1inister for .Justie.: He has ap-
pointed anr advisory council.

Mr. LATRI{A: It is the samte thing.
The Minister for Justice: 'No, you were

talking about setlf-governing hoards.
Mr. LATHAM: This is P)racticailly a

sel f-governin1g board to find emptlloymen~ft
for the unemployed.

T he Minister for Justice: You spoke
of thie Tariff Board, which. is very differ-
ent.

Mr. LATHAM: The Tariff Board is the
worst instance of all, making laws to cant-
pe! the people to par taxation thronghl the
Customns for yearsi without ainy due auth-
ority. Wye ought to do0 our best to discour-
age the apjpointmenlt of boards and coun-
cils.

The Minister for .)ustic: Advisory roain-

vils have always been in existence.

Mr. LATHUAM: Es-err Minister has the
righit to call in anyone whom hie thinks
can advise him; but to have thle-ic bigy Cain-
bersomec, useles-s boards who are half the
time quarrellintr amiongst themselves is of
no use at all. ISo t. (10 not took for any
great relief in that direction. As I said
before, it is throwing onl to other people
the responsibility that should devolve upont
the Minister for Employment. The most
heartening news we have heard for some
time is the advance in the prices of primary
commnod ities. That will hare the effect o f
bringing more money into the State and re-
lieving the unemployment problem. ]If we
canl only get the money, that probleml will
soon disappear. I have a chart which I
intend to lay' upon the table showing- the
relation between the p.Irimary producing
and the industrial sections of the communm-
ity. Only anr improvement ini the prices of
primary commodities will enable us to over-
comie the existing difficulty. -1in the la.;t
three years very poor- price., have been re-

alied for our timber, but during the last
few nionths the market has improved. It
is sad to traverse the South-West and(
there find people who had bad eiiaplonient
it) the timber industryv thrown out of wvork,
with nothinir to (to and with no tanner to
keep themselves. I ain pleaied that in ini-
prorenient has been recorded in the timber
indu'-tr v. I cannot :lree withI the ineniht'i
for North-East Frenmantle (Mr. Tonkin)I inl
the opinion that we can solve or prob-
lemis here.

Mr. Withers: I xx ould not expert you to
ag ree with him.

Mir. LATIA: L would not agree xx ith
the meniber for Bunbury'- I know himn too
welt. We have to depend upon the prices
obtainable in overseas markets. It is at
tragedy that while wheat was selling here
for 2s. to :3s. pe bushel it was brinuing
as high as l0s. on the uonioaent. If wre
did not hare any overseas debts onl which
to pay interest.. and if we (lid not have to
buy any'of' oar- requ~iremenits outside the
State, we migh~t be able to give effect to
the suggestion mnade by the 11emiber for
North-East Fremantlec yesterday. 13ut
When we have to pay interest on ov-erseas
debt,; and w hen we have to purehase re-
quirenients abroad, there is only one way
to meet our obligations and that is by the
expourt of p)rituar , commiodities,. We ha ve
niot sut~wicat gold to pay all oar commuit-
mlents. Although Western Australia pro-
duces. 8.3 or 85 per cent, of the gold
yield of the Commonwealth. we have
not sufficient gold with which to mecet
our commitments abroad, and so we
have to export primary product--. In-
terchange oif trade is essential. No coun-
try can Pay its coinht)ittneflts in goldj. The
demlan"dillg of payment iii gold hasi bronelit
aboiit man, Ty of the difiteulties conifronting
the world; prohibiting the importation of
g oods has added to the difficulties. Manmy
things we need and( cannot produce aire avail-
able onl tile C'ontinen~t, but the People oil
the Continent are required to pay so inuch
for wheat and othler conmmodities we can
supidv3 tha they cannlot afford to lair. I
hope that secession will have the effect of'
re-opening" that trade channel10 betweenl us
mind Europe.

The "Minister for Works: How wvilt. sere~-
sion. help it?

Mfr. LATlIAM: We should he able to
deal ivilim thme oummiries of Eufrope indi-iclm-
ally. The present trouble is the demiandin-
of paymenlclt in grold. The paper !ira or
Itay, fur instance, would hi' useles. hepre.
So, tooP would lie thme mactat currencvy of that
counitryN. The countries of Europe cannot
play il irold. rt we could take their goods
iii exchiange for our primary lprofllets. it
would lie pos-ible to trade with them. To
that is attributable the failnre of the VEc-
tionit- Council. Everyv eountry derires to pre-
sevrve fle SI:'policy' no one Wilants to ;ret
out of step. If trade were untrammnelled wei
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could take from Europe the goods we need
at a price we could aifford to pay and they
could receive from us the wheat necessary
to maintain their national life. I believe
it is possible for that to lie done. If we
get secession I hope the Minister will en-
de-avour to mnake available to the producers
of Wetr Australia the markets that need
our commodities. Nations the world over
have been busy erecting tariff barriers.

The 'Minister for Justice: Through feel-
ings of intense nationalism.

M1r, LA-THAM:\[ Yes,? and no doubt the
demand for war indemnities has been greatly
responsible. Amnerica and France, by their
hoarding of goid, have impoverished other
countries, and many people have been
thrown out of employment because the mills
have ceased to operate, due to there being
110 markets for goods when manufactured.
Every country apparently desires to be a
seller' and no one desires to be a buyer.
'Western Australia can afford to he a buyer
provided she can dispose of her wheat, wool,
timber and other commodities at a reasonable
price.

The Minister for Justice: Every coun-
try desires a favourable trade balance, and
how is that possible?'

Mr. LATHAMT%: The problemn is causing
great concern the world over, Mfeetings of
councils are being held in the hope of find-
ing some solution, but we do not seem to
get any nearer to a solution. I believe that
mly suggestion would provide a solution. It
is idle to contend that we could live as a
self-contained community, because we would
be faced with the difficulty of paying the
interest on our overseas debt. There are
times when I wonder whether wve shall be
able to pay our uverseas interest bill. It is
not dishonest if a mail cannot pay, but it is
dishonest if lie does not pay when lie can.
Sometimes I wonder whether Western Aus-
tralia and Australia will bie able to continue
to carry' the present load. The Common-
wealth has a tremendous national debt, over
£1,200,000,000, for a population of 6i1 mil-
lion people. On top of that are the private
debts. Unless a reduction of the interest
rate can he secured, I am afraid we shall
have to do as thme inidividuai has to do,
ilnely, ask to be relieved of our interest
payments. I do not think it would be dis-
honest to ask for such relief. I hope that
the people who have invested their money

in Government stock w~ill realise that they
ought to make a sacrifice similar to that be-
ing made by the people who are paying the
interest. it is impossible for the people
engaged in industry to continue to carry the
present tremendous load. During the last
few years the primary producer has
been intensely loyal to the State by
continuing to produce, notwvithstanding
the knowledge that, by so doing,
he was bound to incur a debit bal-
anice. Probably some wheat growers and
pastoralists are making a little out of in-
dustry, but collectively the primary produc-
crs are mnaking at loss, and yet they continue
to render a great national service to the
State. Of this service there should lie some
acknowledgment by lessening costs to them.
The Government have promised to relieve
the unemployment situation, but so far they
have not made very much progress. 1 ad-
mit that the Treasurer has only just suc-
ceeded in making arrangements for the cur-
rent year's finance,

Mr. Wilson: The Tfreasury was empty.
Mr, LAT HAM: The previous Govern-

mnent were only allowed to draw require-
ments monthly. We could not do, as the
present Premier, when Leader of the Op-
position, suggested wye should do, namely,
write o-ut a cheque for £300,000 and present
it to the banik to be honoured. The batik
would not have honoured such a cheque for
us, and I do not think it would do so for
him. We received the money month by
month, and at the end of the month we had
to balance and show that we had not over-
duani accounts.

The Minister for Employment interjected.
Mr. LATHAM: We had only sufficient

money to carry on with. We might have
had another £100,000 had the hon. member
not prevented our getting it by indulging
in long and tedious debates last session. The
Minister for Employment has a full-time
job. I wish to quote from soine of the dod-
gers circulated during the recent election
'campaign.

Mr. Wilson: They are old.
Mr. LATI{AM: One of the dodgers is

headed "Change the Government before it is
too late I"

MtN~. Wilson: Hear, hear!
Mr. LATHAM: This dodger alleged that

the workers would be menaced by three
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things if Labour did not winl time electima.
one of' thus.e thin'". bein, "tire u-read on or, rI
non-democratic Legislative Assembly doni-
intedl hr. Tories; anid rectionar-ies." I hope

therte are it' nan vi reactionaiiries in thle niew%
6,,va'crraJjvnr. bievaust, the Premier will he
coratrunteal with sulicient trouble! without
having tram miany reactionaries in his. party.
One of the dodge~rs vontaiaied a portrait of
the Minister for Agriculture.

Mr. Wilson: He takes a pour photograph.

Mr, LATHiAM: In this one he looked
cross, as if in doubt ais to how the election
was; likely to result. Another dodger ad-
dres sed to all sustenance workers and hear-
ing the signature of the present Premier.
coutai neil thle following-;

In ltar event of a Labour Government being
retmurni,(] to powrer you are given the following
assurawa A ameasure will h)e i it reduct-d
to pirovirle, for general insurance against sick-
aes, ia .iet and] unemployment. (2) Tire
first big effort will be to get all men back ta
woak,

We triedl tro do that for three yeairs, so I
Cainl a1,raie tire 3[illistei' for Emilo yment
that hie lia a full-time Job. Thei dodger con1-
tin ued-

(.3) Until 'No. 2 is achieved, progressive inn
pran-rmneni wilt be iln de inl sustoia ncr c' i
tions by (a) enmiploynrg mren in batclies and by,
rotaitiuoii on frail tuna foar a period of thr-e
mionthts. and trem reverting to saa-terraev rates;
until thari r turi aga iii rorn Cs for full fi ore.

The Minister for Hei~: -ail it correct] r.
You hiave omnitted a word.

'Mr. LATIAM: All I omitted iws the
word '-a, v.- ian i ia iah te IY before ';three
moulths."

Thle 'Minister for Mlines: You -nrc a liennty
at mnisrepresenta tion.

Mr. LjATHAM-f: I would not sggest that
the Minister for M-%ines was the2 author of thme
dodger.

Th 1-w lIinister for '-lines: Butt I knew ant
eie tliat you had omitted a word.

M\rt. l,.\TIIAM.\: Aiavhow the inelnasion. of
thle word ".a~v- namakes nmo difference. I heard
a ii arvaii ark- - Thp ne ( C:o verni a ant havte
11o4 provided it- with thae three nronth-9' wonrk
on full timie." ird] the mian addressed rplifed,

No, yon are, oar three months" stistcurnree
for a while."

Mr.' Rahrae]l: They would hanve been
nnl -nm .wNeek if your had had the han Il;ngn
of the innatter amum1eli longrer.

Mr. LXTHA]M : The lhon. mnember shoruldl
speak Cot- himself. Tfle dlodger continueal-

0) l.ipe:al tire existing condition that no
tiae is egtitled to obtain work unless receiring
sustenance.

'flin Issurn~ce is likeil- to require the atiten-
tion, of the 3.1 mister: for Employvment for a
long time.

' I, le Minister for Linplu-nrei: It has
.[]readriv received attention.

Mr. LATIA'M: 3ikany men now eng-aged
in. industry ill require relief and( the Min-
ister wilt have thein on llih laaidS. rhlat Nvill
not hellp hin.

M1r. Ilnwke: Is that another testimonial tuo
yvi ur CiovernmenIat

Mr. LATHAM1: No, that arises from the
iimpossiblity of finding markets for our
Comnnodities

Mr. .lawke: The pr-esent Gove'a'anenelt Wyill
find the mtoney.

M1r. 1I .fLVA31 The dodger continued-
(c) ]Repeal the existig condition that nall

ien must accept work away from home irres-
pectivc of whetter they are physically fit and
without regardl to their dlomestic obligations.
(4)I Provide Hlint all ie employed on comi-
ir J46,; :zw. I nun ]inic, iill be paid :it
lC, at the basic wage while so employed.

'Jiw wrere paid the basic wage while so emn-
Id'JYcri duilg tlie pier-ions adjniriis;trntion.

\[rt Sleenan: WVeic theyi
MNr. liATIIA)]. : )Ye.-, I know of no in-

-tarmee iii wich a warm diii not reeive tile
basic wrm' while so employed. Consequently
that Will bu no innovationl.

'Miss- iloinr1an : IVhlit about "kitty"?~
Mr. LATHAM: I have not miet her. I

know they were paid the basic wage during
the time they were employed.

Miss Holm an: Plenty of su~tenanee men.
were sorry they ever did meet her.

The Premier: She was not a nice girl.
Mr. LATHAXL Evidently not. I arn giad

I did not meet her. It is clear that tire Miin-
ister for Employment wiil have to devote
most of 1hs time to solving the various--
problems that will confromat him . I am sure
Ihis will be a full time job. Thesec documents
-will be well worth preserving, and should
certaiilv lie utseful in three years' timne.

The Minister for Mlines: You will not find
anything in them as bad as "work for alfl."

Mr. LATHrA3I : We did not publish that
in jiampiet form.

The Minister fm' -Mines: Yes, you did. I
can rOtLLe -a copy for you.
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Mr. LAT HAM: It will be handy to keep
these documents. Last year they were all on
the one side, and now there are some on
the other side.

The Minister for Works: "Work and
prosperity for al." It was your Leader who
had one of those things printed.

The Minister for Agriculture: We have
preserved your policy speech too.

Mr. LATHAM: I will tell the Government
a little about that. I hardly think the candi-
dates who went on the public platform be-
lieved they could gull the people in the way
some of them intended to do. Of course I
do not think that had anything to do with
the result of the election.

The Minister for Agriculture: They were
not gulls.

Mr. LATHAML: They were gulls if they
took any notice of what the Minister said.

Tile Minister for Mines: They took so
inuch notice that they turned you down.

Mrf. LATHAM: I do not believe that, was
the cause of our losing one seat.

The Premier: Look at the other party.
Mr. LATHAM: A similar thing hap-

p~ened in South Australia when tjie Gov'-
erment were defeated on the same day as
the defeat of the C'oveanment in Western
Australia, -In a time of trouble and stress
people think that it change cannot mnake
things any worse, and they certainly made
at change. Everything in the garden, how-
ever, is not as beautiful as people would
lead us to assume.

Mr. Hegney: We hope at all events it will
not be any worse.

Mr. LATHEAMA1: I hope not too. If mem-
bers opposite are going to endeavour to live
up to those pamphlets they will have some-
thing to do. I do not like post,-mortems, and
do not intend to have any, but I think it is
worth while telling Ihe House exactly what
I said and how I was misreported. The head-
ing in this particular case was "Arbitration
and Workers' Compensation." What I said

The operations of the State and Federal
Arbitration Courts and the incidence of work-
ers, compensation affect industry considerably,
and because of this we contend that there
should be a. review Of our arbitration laws.

Not their abolition.

We believe that the Court should consist of
a President Only, with representatives of the
employers and employees acting as advocates
f or their respective interests. The duplication
of machinery and the system at present in op-
eration are unnecessarily costly. Then, in

nicking ain awardl we believe thakt the .[resident
should take into consideration not only the
wvages to which an employee might be entitled,
or what an employer can pay, but also0 the
ability of the industry to carry the financial
burden.

Members opposite will realise that they can-
not impose burdens on industry without
meeting with the trouble that we encounter
to-day, and without creating unemployment.
The extract continues--

It is useless to pursue a policy of wage fix-
ation if the amount so paid is to be added to
thle cost tif coiruitii-S and eveutnuall 'vpassed
on, leaving a pyramiding of costs whichi be-
conic greater than industry canl bear and fin-
ally bring zdout a cessation of activities.

There is nothing unreasonable in that, or
anything to which exception canl be taken.
Members will agree that it is stupid to have
two men who are biassed, sitting on either
side of thle table. After all, the President
ihas to decide. I have never known tie sub-
sidiary members on the Bench, :representing
o])posite interests as they do, to agree.

The Minister for Mlines: Then you have
not read many of the Arbitration awards.

-Mr. LATHAM: They hare not agreed onl
any important matter, but the; somnetimles
have done so in small matters. A judge fee-
quently has the liberty of the litople in his
hands. The President of the ArbitrationL
Court merely decides these issuies. Tfhe evi-
dence is all placed before him, and the cflst1S
are argued by the advocates. It is iinneres-
sary to have the cumbersome court that
exists ta-day.

The Mlinister for Works: This court does
its work more expeditiously than the Federal
Court does.

Mr. LJATHAM: That court has to trvel
far and wide.

The Minister for Works: It only deals
with a limited number of industries.

Mr. LATHAM: Many more awardls are
dealt with here than is the case with the Fed-
eral Court. The extract continus-

We desire thec adoption of a more scientific.
method of determining what is a fair thing to
all concerned. The Federal Basic Wage as it
applies to the State would, if adopted, obviate
the duplication now taking plaoe, and would
bring Western Australia into line with Vie-
taria and Tasmania where the F'ederal wage
is accepted as a basis for wvage adjustment.
rt is uneatisfaetorY to find two noen side by
side working undler diftorrnt airbitration laws,
one receiving more than the oilier lecause rif
the difference in the basic -wage, yet both
having to pay exactly the same price for com-
modities.
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I have here the quarterly sumimary of Aus-
tralian Statistics, Bulletin 'No. 131, dated
March, 1933. 1 wish to show what the re-
lationship of the basic wage was in the
different States at that time. The basic
wage for Victoria "'as fixed by the Comn-
nionwealth award. In New South Wales
the basic wage "'as £3 8s, 6d. a week, plus
child allowance; in Queensland it was £3
14s. Od.; in South- Australia £3 Gs d.; and
in W~esterni Australia £8 9s. Od. In Tas-
mnania the Federal award, as well as in Vc
toria, was followed as nearly as possible.

The Mfinister for Works: To which indus-
try (10 you refer?

-.%r. LATHAMN: 1 amn referring to the
basic wage fixed by the State Arbitration
Courts. This applies to all industries, wvith
the usual allowane for skill.

The Minister for Works: You have quoted
the basic wag-e for each State.

Mr. LATHAM: The Federal basic wage
in Sydney, under the Harvester equivalent
(plus adjusted "Powers" 3s.) was 75s. 4d.,
in Melbourne it wvas 70s. 4d., in Brisbane
6.5s. lid., in Adelaide 65s. 9d., and in Perth
M;6s. 5d, against 6i9s. for the State basic
wage. It was submitted to the electors that
I hud the wonderful idea of reducing the
basic wage by 10s. a week. Our opponents
made use of the fact that there was a weekly
rate reduction of 10 per cent, provided by
thle Federal Arbitration Court, bringing the
wages down to 55s. 9d, Victoria has a lower
basic wage thant we have, and yet it is one
of those States where the Sevings. Banik fig-
ures have Increased during the last few
monthsg. I notice that the people seem to
he mnore prosperous in that and( somec of the
other States than they are here, where the
basic wage is at a highier rate.

Mr. Hawke: There is a big proportion oif
Scottish people in 'Victoria.

Mr. LATHAM: VWe can take the Savings
Bank accounts! of the people as a fairly
good barometer of the prosperity of the
State. it is usually the savings of thle wage
earners that are dleposited in the Savings
Bank. In New South Wales during the last
twelve months there has been anl increase in

deposits of £E579,000, in Victoria an increase
of £E2,491,000, in Queenisland anl increase of
£537,000, in South Australia fin increase of
£958,000 (the wage is lower there than it is
here), in Tasmlania an increase of £093,00.
and in Western Australia a decrease of
£190,000. A different basic wvage throug-hout

Australia niust of necessity bring about the
p)ositionl that the people who are engaged in
industry ia the Eastern States are able to
place their goods onl the market here at a
lower price thin that at which we can pro-
due themi ourselves. That seems to be the
troolde To-day our people buy Eastern
States goods, and a lesser wage is paid to
keep people em~ployed in other places! whilst
our own people are out of work, What 1
wanted to do was to bring about a bettor dis-
tribution of thle work. I ami also concerned
about the young people. What oipportuni-
ties for work have they"

Thle 'Minister for Works: You wanted a
levelling down of prices.

Mr. LATHAM: 1. do not say so,
The Minister for Works: You do. You

wanted thle Ir7ederal basic wage to a])ply in
Western Australia, and that would hLave been
approximately 10s. a week less.

Mr. LATIUAM: I have just read to thle
House thle extract fromn tile speech I deliv-
ered.

The Minister !or Works: No other inter-
pretation canl be put uponi your remiarks.

Mr. LATHAM: If the Federal basic wage
had gone up what excuse would the Minis-
tpr have ad1,an'.:e1 then '

The 2] mniste, for Works: You did not con-
tradict the st;'atemnlt.

Mr. LATHAM: I did contradict it at
eveQry opportunity.

"'le Minister for Works: YOU lert that
for somneone else to do.

Mr. LATHAM: The Minlister only reads
into mny speech what suits him, and leaves
out those things. which dto not suit himn.

'fle Minirter for Agriculture: You have
quoted your own words,

Air. LATlHAM: I have read an extract
fromn my speech.

The Minister for Works: We quoted fromn
the "Primary Prodocer," your own paper.

'Mr. LATk HAM: This speech is copied
fromn the "Primary Producer" and quoted by
the "West Australian." If I had quoted
fromi thle "West Australian" sonic of thle
remarks miade hy the Premnier I amn sure I
should hare been Misrepresenting him. I
know he did not say what the "'West Aus.-
tralian " claimed that lie said.

The 'Minister for Mines: In regard to that
speech thle "Piiman Producer"' and the
"West Australian" are identical.

'Mr. 1.ATHAM3: Thle Mlinister mnight check
thant.
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TheAMinister for Mines: I hav-e checked it.
I go I urther and say that you supplied the
"Primary Producer' with a copy of your
speech before it was delivered, and they pub-
lished it accordingly. It was the samre as
that which appeared in the "West Austra-
lian "

Mr. LATHAM: 1 cannot help what the
Minister for Mines says. His intentions are
all right, Inst sometimes he goes astray, as
he has done on this occasion,

The Minister for Mines: I am sure I have
not strayed.

2lr. LATHAM , I say definit!)y this is
what was said, and what was published inl
the "Primiary Producer."

The Ministecr for Agriculture: Do you say
the "West Australian" report was untrue?

Mr. LATHAM. I say that that paper did
not quote mny remarks as I delivered them.

If''!e Minister for Agriculturea: You have
xvuitt' several mnonthis to say so.

M1fr. LATHAM: I have said it repeatedly.
There are miany occasions when it is inadvis-
able to see a thing. There are, none so blind
as those who will not see.

Thle Minister for Mlines: Copies from both
papers were cut out and pasted alongside
each other, and they were the same.

The Minister for Justice: We -will move
a vote of thanks to you for saying it.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: There is
the result of your speech on the National
bienches.

Mfr. LATHAM: Does the Minister think
the people were so easily gulled as to believe
something that was never stated V

The Minister for Works: Did you not
want them to believe it?

Mr. LATHAM:- I say I never said it.
I can assure hon. members that if they think
they won thle election onl those lines, they
have not the same ideas as I have. Just as
the p)eople sometimes think at thle enrl of
three years that they desire a change, so they
thought when thle last greneral electionls took
pla5ce that they required another Govern-
ment after having passed through tile three
worst years in the State's history. I do not
say that what was experienced during those
three years was the fault of the Government
that was inl power. I -would not blame the
Leader of the present Government, if he had
been in power instead of the Government
that recently went out of otice, and had been
unahle to satisfy the people. The Glovern-
ment now in power went out of office a little

over three years ago at a time which was
fortunate for them, because the 1)rices Of
wheat and wool iminediately afterwards
scatted to go down.

The Premier: That was because we WverO
dlefeated.

Thle Minister for Justice: And now the
prices5 are goingo up again.

Mr. LATHAM: I notice that. I will n~ot
regret the change of Government if that
change Irings with it prosperity for the
peole. If the people want us at a future
date to assumne control of the affairs of the
Stalte, we shllHl he ready13 to take over the
reins. I have here a chart prepared by Pro-
fessor Shann and I daresay sonme hon. mieni-
bers have seen it. It shows the prices that
were obtained for our farm products nd
industrial costs from 1927 to 1932. The red
linle onl time chart denotes the industrial
prices, while the black line represents the
value of farmn products. During- the period
betweenl 1927 and 1929 the red and thle black
lines were running closely together, but after
that, when the lines started to fall back,
trouble set inl. I should like to Point out
that anything that is (lone inl thle way of
increasing taxation, and increasing the cost
of commodities, is reflected in the red line.
Ia 1928, when Mr,. Scullin imposed thle sales
tax, the red line immediately shot forward
until it reached its present level. Thle real
work of the Government is to bring these
lines together, and whenm that comes about
we shall have prosperity again. We mnust
be careful that we do not do anything that
will advance the red line. If the red line
goes onl increasing in length the result will
be the collapse of our industries. There
must he a margin for thme producer to work
onl otherwise it is imlpossile for tlint to
carry on.

Thle Mlinister for WVorks: There has beemn
a considerable advance in the price of wheat
since this Government took over.

31r. LATHAM: If there is anything for
which I can blame the hon. member, it will
not be that.

The Minister for Works: I do not want
any blame.

Mr. LATHAMI: 'As I. said before, so long
as the Government bring prosperity to the
State, we shall not regret the change. I
piropose to lay the chart onl the Tahle of the
House, so that members may give it some
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study. If we are able to raise price-s in
some way, so mnuch the better, but I do not
know of any way by which -we canl advance
the prices for farm produce, though we ean
bring down industrial costs. If we do niot
bring down those costs, we are bound to
halve our industries collapsing. That is what
I am concerned about, Thle Minlister for
Emuploynment has told usz about thle wonder-
fuL advantage that will lie gained by finding
full-time work for people whether they are
onl sustenance or not. This will mean enl-
couraging people to leave their farms.

The M1inister for Lands: There airc many
now who want to get back to their farms.

Mr. LA2THAM: Things are beginning to
settle down to-clay inl comiparison with what
was the position at year or two ago. The
g-reat trouble we experierieed was to show
bow much better off were those onl the land
than the people who were in tle city. It
will not be possible to carry out the sugges-
tion mnade by the member for North-East.
Fremnantle (M1r. Tonkia) yesterday, that
ev-ery- mian should be his ownl emn-
ll 1Oye 1. Iimediately we start that
policy, we throw others out of emn-
ploym ilent. To-day we have complaints
from furniture makers. go ninny People arc
making- furniture in their backyards. im-
mnediately a inan starts to wvork for himself
hie throws womeone else out of employment.
and] so [ calnot see that thle hon. rnerober'i,
suggestionl will prove a soilutionl of num
troubles. Then the lion. miember stated thai
if the people wvho have mlonley will nlot in)-
vest it inl industry, the Government ought to
do0 it.

Thle M1inister for Agriculture: Other
eoun ories are beeorming self-ustained.

Mlr. LTHAML: That iN thle real inter-
national trouble.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: What arc
the French farmers doing? They arc great
protectionists.

~l.LATtIA.1: ]Until Australia prohib-
itod the entr 'y of goods from France and
Italy, into the Connonwealtlr, we were sup-
plying those countries with a certain amiount
of our. wheat. Whenl we told theml that wve
were no longer taking- their goods, they
rnaturally- replied that they did not want our,
wheat. qand they put tip their tariff on. wheat.

Mr. Withers: They only boughlt our wheat
becaus;e they wanted it.

Mr. LATHAMN: Thle people in Europe
to-dayt must be suffering. onl account of the
high prit-e theyv have to pay- for bread, and
yet we have been iellio)- wheat at under 3s.
aI bushel.

'Thle -Minister for Justice: The people
yuare, talking- about have got over their

dilliculties by not p~ayilng their debts.
Mr. LAkTHAM: No territory canl become

g-reat uless it canl expand its industry.

Air. Nulsen:, That would riot be done onl
low prices.

Mr. SAT] LAM: We murst borrow mioney
or it roust come out of industry, There
comes a time when it is not possible to bor-
rowr money' , and we must always bear that
in mrindl. Inmmediately the prices of wheat
arid) wool fell, thousands of people were
thrown out of employment. Ffhere never
was such prosperity as when the prices of
those conmmodities were high. If the farm-
crs canl supply wheat that will bring .5s. or
Gs. a bushel, or lwool that will bring 2si. a
lb., it will be easy to borrow money, be-
cause the eartniig- capacity of the people has
irmproved, It is no0 use our paying high
wages if industry will not provide the mioney
to entable those high wages to be paid. Of
what use is, it to pay high wages if that is
going to kill iiidistrv ?

Mr. Nulisen : What is America doirr'7

Mr. LATHA.M: America was supposed to
bie one of tine most wonderful countries in
Lte world. Yet wve find now that it is ex-
periene-inig the greatest dillivultiesi. No fewer
than 2,000 banks, collapsqed there,

Miss H-olman : That is all being altered
now.

Mr. LATHiAM:\ We iiade it impossible
for our banks to close their doors.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: You ean-
not blame the toilers for what happened
there.

Mr[I. TATU1AMt: I amn not blamrnnf the
toilers>. why should I? We are the toilers.

The Minister for Lands: America is cor-
recting A that. now.

Mr. LATHAM: Roosevelt is experiment-
ing, arid the li-ie of wheat w-ill probably
go uip to 5s. a lbushel.

The Minister for Lands: What America
has dlone has been a great help.

Mr, LATHAM: The miember for -North-
East Fremnantle requires more mtoney for
education. It is well that the House should
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know that 93 per cent, of the expenditure
on education goes in salaries.

Mr,' Tonkin; I want more teachers and
smaller classes.

Mr. iLATHiAM: No State has done more
for education than has Western Australia.
We provide free education right to the Uni-
versitv and it is no use asking the State to
agree to further expenditure until we can be
told where the money is to come from. The
extraordinary thing is that people believe
the candidates who stand on a platform and
mnake promises that they w,%ill get thenm some-
thing. But the people forget that the cost
of whatever is obtained for them does not
come out of the pockets of the candidate.
X11 the mtoney that is spent by the State is
taken front the pockets of the people or
else it is borrowed on their account. It is
no use making oneself a good fellow unless
otic tells thle people how the mnoney is to be

go.I venture to believe that very few of
the electors a-re prepared to hack, the hont.
member's proposal to spend more money on
education unless hie tells them whence the
additional funds are to he obtained.

MXiss Holman: P'eople are positively askc-
ing for more education.

Mr. LUATHAMI: Of course, because they
think that they will get it at the other fel]-
low's expenise.

2%r. Tonkin: You should not judge every-
body by yourself.

Mr. LATHAM: The Government have to
take the additional money out of the pofe-
kets of the people, and so impoverish thle
people. If we were to pronlde education
for our- children ourselves, without using
State funds, we should do much better.

Mr. Tonkini: Where does the money go to
when it is taken out of the pockets of the
people?9 It circulates.

Mr. LATHAM:; The hon. mneiber wrants
to put more money into the pockets of the
teachers,

Ml~r. Tonkin: That money would go into
business channels.

Mr. LATHAM: Some of it would he lost
in the process, though.

Mr. Tonkin: No,
Mr. LATHIAM: I repeat that 93 per

cent, of the mnoney spent on education is
absorbed iii salaries. I do not know why
the officers of the Education Department
should expect to he relieved of cuts which

everybody else has had to suffer-miembers
of Parliament, judges, public servants, and
so on. It is utterly unfair to exempt one
section while asking aill the other sections to
bear cuts.

MXiss Holman: But you cut down the edu-
cational facilities; von closed the Train-
ing College.

.1r, LATHAM: Should the State go on
training teachers when there is no employ-
nment for them 9

Miss Holmian: Teachers are being trained.
Mr. LATHAM: The hon. member should

know that during the last three years there
has been a great falling-off in the mnarriages
of female teachers. There is no use in
trainiug teachers who cannot be absorbed.

Miss Holmnan. You put on monitors aged
'24 years.

Mr. LATHAM: Many men will not go to
country schools. But for women teachers,
there would be great difficulty in supplying
educational requirements in the country. At
this period we should give consideration to
heads of families instead of teachers.

MI~iss Holnman: Speak for Yourself.
Mr. LATHAMN: I do speak for myself,

and I associate myself with the hon. meini-
her interjecting. I know of no school which
has heen closed simply because of the de-
pression, and teachers have merely been
asked to make the samec sacrifice as the rest
of the public servants.

Mr. Tonkin: Salaries were cut down, and
classes were increased in size.

Mr. LATHAM: I have never heard it
asserted that the efficiency of our e-duca-
tional, ser-vice is not up to the general. stand-
aid.

Mr. Ton kin: it is not what it should be.
Mr. LAT HAM: There were some teachers

who ought never to have been teachers.
Mr, Tonkin: Not so.
Mr. LATHAM-N: Generally speaking, I

have never heard any complaints that
teachers in 'Western Australia are not cap-
able of doing what teachers elsewhere do.
Sonic of our teachers have realised that they
had better not teach, and in consequence have
left the service.

Arr. Tonkin: You will admit that class-
rooms arc over-crowded. There must be a
limit to the number of children a teacher
can deal with effictly.

Arr. LATHTAA: T do not doubt that there
must he a limit. It is admitted that some
of our schools Are over-crowded;, but, after
all, wre ean grive the people only what they
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can afford to pa~y for. it is wrong to aidvo-
(-ate increased patymtenits in that direction
while so inny of our people are un-abie to
find employment. The lion.i emiber further
said that there should be a higher standard
of' edlucation to enable Peisns to enjoy In-
creased leisuire, Ify exiperience tells inc
that the nioic educated aitnl the more sophlis-
ticated People beconme, thle greater is their
eXpenrlitiire tin pleasures and luxuriep. As
rega is thle difference between prosperity
and depression, it has been said that in
timnes of prosperity ,~ tnan can. have ir-e and
pleasures. whereas when depression conies
along hie has beer and his fireside. The. more
highly educated peolie heeone. the miore
extravagant do their tatets beconie.

Mr. Tonkin : And so those people create
mnore em1plo ymlent, as thle result of their
gicater demiands.

Mr. LATHIAM: Their demiands are gener-
ally for foreign wines, foreign tobacco, and
that sort of Ihin,,. The only reference thIat
I see iii the Speech to the Nor6th-West deals
with bmnanas and pineapples. I am pleased
to Know that at Carnarvoti pineapples aind
hitnanas are being grown. Latterly we have
heard nothing- of thte production of peanutts
there. The bon. mtembher representing that
district wars rendering a great service to the
people of thle Nrh eshilt lie left the
di~trict for a sphere iii which his services
cannot be so efficiently utilised. On behalt
of thle people of thp North-West and onl
behalf of the lion, miember I regret that he
cannot render here half the service lie couil
render in tile North-West. Tropical ad-
vpsprs are scarce in Australia, and I dare say
it will he a. long time before the pres~ent
Government fill the position which the hon.
mnember has vacated.

M.Toukin : Cannot he advise them from
here?

Mr. LATHAM: Personal demntrton is
worth miore than all the talking. Some
mneans must be found of providing a mnar-
Icet for- the surplus sheep of the North-West.
Such a. market will bring gtreater prosperity
to the North-West than will the einployment
of some 630 in in banana-growing. Thr
people of thle N--orth-West cannot expect to
engage in an export trade of either benainas
or pineapples. Having had somnethingz to do
wvith irrigation. T know that one cannot
profitably irrigzate country except by g7ravi-
tation. where water has to he pumped, it
is iinpo~sible to compete with such countries
as the Straits Settlements and Queensland.

Supplying our own requirements in the way
of bananas and pineapples is a sound busi-
ness propositon, but it is wron.g to suggZest
that Westeni Australia can export those
fruits.

Mr. Wise: \o one hans ever suggtred t

M1r. LATH AM: Let nme read the relevant
paragra 1)[A fromt [lie Lieut. -,-Governor'.,-

speech-

The gruowth of! piticappics in, the Ga-scovyne
%%as first attempted iii February," 3931. One
litri'lred vases hare been jplaeed upon the Perth
mat ket since fruiting commnedm two mnilths
:;go. The qulality is sup:1rh : there i a. splendid
export tradcle hca, and tliers appeal! to be
no 1-7rs isniv tine Nertii.West should not at
ottie satisfy, tie demndn(s of local itarkers and,
ait the satmw tints, esta bhish an important call-
nig taxi export trade.

I dlid nott write tb-a t1t par.-a 11.
Mr. W"ise: That refer., to pieapples.

Mr. LATHAMl :Usinig irrigatioti other-
wise ma11 1) iN. gravitation, we cainnot possibly
compq ete with such countries as Quteenislanmd
oi thle Straits Settlements. Let uts turn our
attetntion to geeing what callilbe done to help
the pastoralists of thle Northi-West.

Thme 'Minister for M1ines: You (lid not help
thi verem- ine]]cl.

Mn-. IATPHAM.%: We at least Provided
theml With son security to offer to the
pecople who hiad advanced thient money. Thus
wve saved those pastorahists fromi heing
)harassed for r-epaymuent.

The iis-ter for Mines: There will be no
pros-perity in the North-West until there h-as
been a readiustRictIt of holditi.

MrV. L1ATHA'M: 'No purpose will he served
by cutting uip the hioldingzs. -Millions of
fleres of Crown lands aire still available in
the N.orth-West. However, it is impossible
for pastoralists there to carry all the stock
thley' are 11o1V forced to carry because of the
abbieiic of a market. I wkill finish by asking-
the Mlitister for M,%ines whether he proposes
to tell thle House som1ethitig itboUt the
prospectingr parties het has senit out. I know
bie hias sent out oa-chionds of men. As to
the capabilities, of these mten I. say nothitig,
not beling competent to judgre: but it IS tin
use for the Minister to expect themn to findl
gold itt the townships.

The Minister for Mines: If they stay in
the townships, theY will not .ict susteniance
in the following niontli.

Mr. LATHA.M: They should go into areas
not already fossick-ed-over.
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The M1inister for Mines: NKo, they should
not. That remark shows how much you
know about mining.

,Ur. LATHAM: Time alone will decide the
question. MNen are being sent up who know
little or nothing about prospecting and they
are to prospect areas already examined,
wherever there is water, by the old prospec-
tors.

The 'Minister for Lands: More gold is
being got on prospected areas now than has
been got during the past 20 years.

Mr. LATHAM: But it is not being got by
nell men.

The Minister for Mines: Those mna have
not yet gone out. Give them a chance,

Mr. LATHAXv: W,%hat provision is being
made for water supplies for those men, for
the conveyance of their tools and so forth?
I know what happened when the previous
Government sent out prospecting parties.

The Minister for Mines: You need not
worry about what will happen under the
present Government's scheme.

Mr. LATHAM: Now as to the reclamation
work at the Causeway. That work was closed
down because it was found that only 20 per
cent. of the expenditure went in wages.

The Minister for Works: Who told you
that?

Mr. IATHAM: We found out that SO per
cent. of the exjpenditure went in material.

The Mlinister for Works: Just the reverse.
Over 80 per cent, of the expenditure goes
iii wages.

M1r. LATHAM: I am sorry I have not the
papers here. On the Estimates I shall have
an opportunity to quote the IMinister's own
figures. Twenty men were going to be em-
ployed within a certain time.

The Minister for W'orks: I never said
anything of the kind. Do not quote the
"West Australian" to mne. It is frequently
-wrong with regard to inc.

'Mr. LATHAM1: Could it niot be wrong in
miy ease? We have now got an admission
with which I am highly pleased. The reason
why the late Government shut down an oil-
burning engine was simply that we could not
afford to use our valuable funds to buy
material. We had to use our funds for
-wages. I counsel the Minister to give serious
consideration to the cost of running that
engine before he re-starts it.

The M1inister for Works: The miachine
iii question was doing the work more cheaply
than any similar work had ever been done

in this country. In connection with that
job a larger percentage of the expenditure
goes in labour than is the case on any other
job.

Mr. LATHAM: I do not know where the
exp~enditure on labour is, then. The bridge-
building imust bie all wages.

The Minister for Works: It is niot all
wages.

Mr. LATHfAM: It must be, unless the
Government are using imported material,
and ]. hop~e they are not. I shall have some-
thing further to say regarding this matter
on the Estimates. I hope the Minister will
niot start the Fremantle road work until the
Hiouse has had an opportunity of expressing
its opinion on that project. A road to cost
£20,'000 or £22,000 per inile is something the
smatll population of this State cannot pos-
sibly afford under existing conditions.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m.

1Mr. LIAT HAM: I hope the Rouse will
hare an opportunity to know exactly' how
'munch money is to be spent on the Fre-
mnantlc-road. Thre information we have
gleaned through the Press indicates that
between £20,000 and £23,000 a mile is to be
spent. Iu view of present-day conditions,
any such expenditure is not justified.

The Minister for Works: It will niot be
Government mioney.

Mfr. LATH AM: If it is not Government
money, I do not know what mo10ney is to he
spent there.

The Minister for Works: You ought to
knlow.

Mfr. LATHAM: It will probably be
mioneyv received fronm traffic Lees.

The Minister for Works: Yes.
11r. LATHAM: If that is so, it is a tre-

mendous amount of money to spend on one
road. I1 predict that the Governmnent wvill

receive nmany requests fromn local governing
bodies to Make tip the deficiency, seeing
that they will be deprived of th use of
that money.

The "Minister for Works:. You bad better
talk to the miember for Nedlands about this
miatter because lie wants it.

Mr. LATHTAM: T hope the Mfinister will
stand til sagains9t unreasonable demands.

Thre 'Minister for Works: I will remember
that when you come to me with request.
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Mr. LATHAM: So far as I know, I have
made one request and I can assure you,
'- Speaker, my application was turned

down. 'Naturallyv I shall he envious regard-
ing what other ]lion, members may' be able
to secure. In my opinion, the heavy traffic
to Fremantle s~hould he diverted to the cx-
P)ensive road that the Government built sonic
timne ago.

Mr. Sleemian: How would you get the
heavy traffic across the river, seeing that
the Caning Bridge wvill not take it7

Mr. LATHA3I: It would be lpreferable
to put that bridge i11 order rather than
spend upwards of £23,000 per mile on 12
miles of road between Perth and Fremiantle.
As a matter of fact, this proposition was
placed before the previous Adiniaistration
but the cost of removing the pipe from thie
centre of the road was found to represent
a tremendous item in itself. In these cir-
cuinstanees, I hope the Minister will give
serious consideration to the matter before
hie decides to go oin with the work.

The Minister for Works: I have not yet
decided what is to be d]one.

Mr. LATHAMN: According to the Press,
report, I understood this was what the Mill-
ister intended to do.

The Mfinister for Works: No, the Press
s9tatemient was that it represented the en-
giaei s estimate. It was not represented
as my idea.

Mr. LATHAM: I can refresh my memlory
from the newspaper cutting onl that point.
.1enibers will noat have an opportunity to
pass the expenditure involved if thle money
is to he taken from thle traffic fees received
by the Government. This phiase is serious
enoughi, hut a still more serious feature is
thle competition that may be developed be-
twveen motor vehicles and the railways with
regard to passenger tratl. If the Govern-
ment construct a reinforced concrete high-
way between Perth and Fremantle, pressure
,will be brought to bear onl thle Government
to permit thle carriage of passengers by road,
which will represent a very' serious formi of
competition wvith our railway service.

The 'Minister for Works: That is going on
nlow,

Mr. LATHA2I1: Not to the extent that is
likely should the road be constructed along
thle lines indicated.

The 'Minister for Works: At present there
are taxis leaving Perth for }'remantle every
three minutes.

-Ar. LATH AM1: Perhaps the problem
would he nearer solution if the Minister
for Works were to take up residence in the
cityx, for lie would not then require such a
good road upon which to speed home t
night.

The Minister for Justice: The Minisiter
for Works does not proceed home along the
Pert h-Frefiant le road.

Mfr. LATJ{AI: He will in future. I am
concerned about this matter, and I hope
the Minister will take the position of the
railways into consideration before he airrives
at at definite decision. During the Inst ele-
tion there was a lot of talk about the Green-
miount road deviation. I haive been informed
by the es-Mfinister for Works (Air, Lind-
say) that the lpresent M1inister for Works
signed the contract for that work.

The Minister for Works: That is abso-
in1tel3' and entirely wrong.

Mr. LATHAM1: Perhaps the 'Minister
will ref resh. his memory by having, a look
at the file to ascertain whether or not he
did sign the contract, The Mitchell Gov-
ernment carried out the work.

The Minister for Works; There is not an
oune of truth iii that.

Mr. LATHAM:. That was the informa-
tion given to me, and if that were tile posi-
tion, the criticismn against the 'Mitchell Gov-
ernnient was quite unfair.

The MXinister for Works: It was not un-
fair: it was absolutely correct. Do you think
the former Minister for Works would have
sat still in his place here and not advanced
that point if it had been correct?

Mr. LATHAM: I do not think it was
mentioned.

Thle Minister for Works: It w~as, hr* olie
memiber onl this siide of the House.

Mr, LATHAM:l- If I had been left to my
own resources, I would have completed mny
remarks before the tea adjournment and
thus obviated the necessity for members re-
turning to the Chamber. Before concluding,
I want the Government to understand that
criticism offered by members of the Oppo-
sition will not be of an obstruetional nature.
I do not think it would be fair for one
moment for es-M1inisters, with the know-
ledge they have of administration during
the past three years, to adopt tactics calcu-
lated to make the position of the present
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Government harder than it will necessarily
be during the next three years. During that
period, the tOuvennent will he bard put to
it to giv~e effect to the wishes of the peoiiple
an1d to pi Uvide the Ileeessarv' money. There
are one or two matters that Cold be takenk
in hand with a view to assisting the Prim-
ary ifndut]ie5 upon wich the State depends.
The hulk handling- systen, '.if installed, Will
bnteria Ily assist thle farning collniulity who
will be saved between £400,000 and
C500,000 a year. I hope whatever steps are
token. regarding bl]k handling Will noi hiavie
the( effect of unduly delaying thie introduc.
I ionl of thle system. We cannot in.crease
pites, but we, can reduce costs. and it is thle
responsibility of every member to reducee
the cost of pimanry production in everY pos-
sible directionl. Thle money saved if' we do
not have to buy our Jiite supplies from TIndia
will hie circuilated within the State.

Mr. Wansbruugh: What about the longw
hanulage over the rakilwAvsv,

Mr. TLATHAM: The haulagre in thjis State
is nothing compared With that obtaining in
Canada, America and the Argentine. In
Canda -wheat is railed for 2,000 miles from
thle cenltrall Provinces to the Paceific coast.

The MKinister for Lands: Canada has
wvater traffic.

Mr. LATITAM,: Not inl tihe direction I
have indicated. They hanve water traffic from
Fort AYilliai and Port Arthur but, in the
other direction, there is the long railway
haulage that T have indicated to thle Paceific
coa-st, and huge terminals have been erected
at V ictoria Island and Vancouver.

M [r. Sleemn : WVhat do you propose to do
tn i'xthe large number of men whlo will

he displaced from their present emiployment9
Mr. LATHAAM: The money saved by the

installation of the bulk handling system will
he spent here. It is preferable to circulate
that money amiong the workers of 'Western
Andralin than to) send it to India for cir-
en hl tion a niong the workers there.

Mfr. Hawke, A little while ago youi were
arg-uing to the conitrary.

Mfr. LATHAM: Not at nll.
Mr, Sleenmn : You said we sent our goods

els ewhere and( secured their goods ifl return.
Mr. LATHAM: Of course, because we

have to buy those goods. Tt is regrettable
that the primary producer has to sell his
produce in the cheapest. markets of the
World inl colilnetitiun with that lorodilced
most cheaply and, in turn, buy in the dear-

est markets. if membhers give a little con-
siderationi to this important problem, they
wvill realise thle iportance of bringing the
industrial section ito closer touch with the
producing section. 1 assure the Premier and
nicmbcrs of his Governmient that for the
next three years I hope the Op~position will
not be charged with obstruction tactics to
the disadvantage of thle State. While we
reserve the riglit to criticise the Glovern-
mnt, we shall endeavyour to see that the
policy Uliof which they were returned to
l)owCJ' is gi-en effect to as much as pessible.
always seeing to it that due regard is shown
for the requirements of industry as well as
the interests of the indlustrial mnovemeunt.

MR. WISE ((Fiaseooiae) j7.40]:- It is my%
desire to take this earl 'y opp~ortunity in theV
debate to submit a case particularly Oil be-
half of those people who reside within the
boundaries elf miy constituency and north of
the (3 scoyne. I am prompted to speak thus
early for sevieralI reason.,;, and I hiope that iii
following the Leader of thle Opposition, 1.
inar be able to submit more concrete facts
to the House than bie has succeeded in doing.
Before proceeding with my remarks, I de-
sire to cong ratulnmte you, MN'r. S l)wer, onl
your elevat~on to th~e hionourable positioni
Yen now occulpy. To the Preieri, thc
Leader of the Opposition, and the Leader
of the Nationalist Party, I also ex-
tend iny conlgratulationis and siucere ArLslles
that eacht of theta will retain, for a very
long termn indeed, their present respective
positions. I listened intently to the
reading, of the ILieuat.-Oovernor's Speech.
Doubtless there were many interesting Yea-
tines. Something was said about the N_\orth-
Western portion of the State, and mnore was5
said in the Speech under that heading than
in any prev'ious Speech of which I have any
knowledge. More n-igmt hare been said to
advantage. If mnembers representing 'North-
W~est constituencies may regard what was
st ated, even in Passing, as anl auguyo h
intention of the Labour Government to re-
alise, as they have done in the past more
than any other Admiaistration, the needs of
that p~art of thle Stalte, We shall lie very'
happi'y. Should that not be the position, 1
canl assure you, Mr. Speaker, that the coni-
parative silence of the Governor's Speeh
will not nec-essarily commtit members repre-
seating northern constituences to a policy
of silence. Onl the contrary, it will stimnu-
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late enthusiasm and provide inspiration to
them) to lpresenlt to members a case that wvill
be unanswerable, Before proc-eeding along
these lines and quoting definite instances of
the injustice that has been meted out to the
.North-West, I must point out that every
worth-while facility that the North enjoys
at present-the State ships, the ineatworksI
bridges and roads, where there are any-all
srtand to the credit of previous Labour Ad-
ministrations, Because of that, it is clear
that the greatest hoot) to that p'art of the
State for the last four years has, been not
the supposed extension of the pastoral
leases, but the return to power of a Labour
Governmnent. If members read the countrY
newspapers, they will know that there is ait
present an agitation throughout the North-
West. which has emanated from brancvs or
the Returned Soldiers' League at various
centres, the object of which is to have
something better accomplished in the. In1-
terests of the North-West in particular.
Great pronminencee has been given to this
agitation in the columns of the local Press.
I will refer to a recent leader in the "North-
ern Timies" of Carnarvon. It is headed
"WVake up NYorth-West," and it outlines
-what the previous Governument dlid for the
North-West, such -as the app)oiIntment of that
burlesque North-West commnittee consisting
of one or two St. George's, Terrace pastoral-
ists, members of the Perth, Chamber of Com-
merce, Perth merchants and a few politicians
front the North-West. One of those politi-
cians has a knowledge of the North-West
which would be embraced] in a comfortable
tour onl the "Koolinda" now and then. He

rael goes ashore, and I believe his inmpres-
sions of that part of Western Australia are
obtained by looking through the wrong end
of the telescope from the ship's deck.
firmly believingr that "distance lends en-
chiantment to the view." He was inter-
ested in a property within 120 miles of
a 'North-West port, but he has never been
onl that property. His iiiterest is purely of
a speculative nature, just as mnost of the
people of the South regard the North in
speculative terms only. Turning for a
moment to finance, just consider all the
money which has been derived from the
North-West in direct taxation. Those figures
have never been made available. It is just
as possible to burn asbestos as to bring a
blush to the cheeks of an established politi-
cian, but if politicians could blush I am sure

the figures 1 am ab)out to (quote would bringr
about that lphenomenon. I have striven hard
to get the wthole of the figures, but the only
ones I am able to !secure are Commonwealth
figures, and that by the grace of the Deputy
Commissioner of Federal taxation, ig-u res
which speak for themselves, It is no imagi-
nary ease; this is no Father Christmas story,
it is not just a myth for I have here figures
for five years, land they will surely give anl
indication of what the North has paid. Dur-
ing a ive-year period the N.orth paid in
Federal income taxation alone. £E282,000. In
Commonwvealth land tax, the Lord knows
how much the -North has paid. That is the
most iniquitous tax this State or any other
part of the Commonwealth has ever had ini-
flicted. on it. That tax has nlever sierveld the
punrpose for which it was originally intended.
It was instituted to keep a i-lieck ou the over-
r-unningr of the country by large estates, and
it has failed misecrably. But although the
figures reg-ardingl that tax are unavailable, I
should imiagine a sumi far in excess of our
State incomne tax has been gleaned by thre
Coimonwealth fromt that source. However,
£282,000-these are certified figures-has.
been collected in five years by the Conimon-
wealth iii income tax north of the 26th
parallel, which is a little north of the Mur-
ehison River. The State income tax collected
up there in the same period would, I sup-
p~ose, approachi that sum. 1 tried to get the
figures or land rentals, but although the M~in-
ister endeavoured to assist ine in that, there
was not sufficient time for the purpose be-
fore the House sat. It is the right of every
member of the House to have those figures;,
it is not rig-ht that they should hie kept from
members, and it is certainly riot our fault if
the departmental system of bookkcepingr
does not perm-it of our procuring them. I
have quoted to you the £282,000 paid by the
North in Federal incomie tax in five years.
Thle North-West has contributed no less thin,
and probably a, great deal more then,
£4,000,000 to the combined Treasuries dur-
ing this century. And what have we had
in return? Howrever, that is not where the
value of the 'North has really existed: from
a production point of viewv it has had the
South-West or any other part of the Coin-
mnonwealtli per ealpita knocked into a cocked
hat. There are living niorth of the 26th
lparallel at the nioment not so many as 6.000
people. In an area which comprises almost
half the State, or nearly 450,000 square
mniles, there are fewer people than are to be
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found within a mile of this House at the
present inoment. And those people of the
North have contributed the diret taxation
I have mentioned, and fronm a national
wealth-produeing point of view they have
produced one-third of our wool cheque, have
been jprominent in the production of beef
andi the export of sheep, and have
prodluced £10,000,000 in pearl shell and
lpearls. And what hnave they had 1 The
South-West, in addition to havingw had mlany
millions expended on it, has enjoyed every
possible facility that successive G3overn-
ments could afford to provide, has indeed
reaped the bcnefit of all the mnoney advanced
by the North-West. In every district down
South where Glovernment money has been
spent every possible facility has been pro-
vided. But that is not so with us. We
have no roads, no railways, and very few
telephones. We have v-ery little of which
thre poorest village in the South-West can
boast. I am actuated to bring uip these
arguments becanse already, very early in my
parliamentary caireer, I have been told by
Under Secretaries when putting tip a case
for a certain function that that particular
utility owes the Treasury so mnuch. From
Ministers I have had a wonderfully sym-
pathetic hearing in every instance, bult liy
answver to the -Under Secretaries would be,
"The North owes you nothing. Nrever mind
whether any lparticutar item owes you anly.
thing." Whatever is just or justice for us,
we endeavour to fighit for to the last ditch. I
find that within the area north of the Mur-
chison River there are about one-third of
the total sheep of this State;- abohit one-
third of our wool cheqlue conies from that
region while from the Port of Carnarvon a
total of 26,000 bales of wool w%%as shipped
last year. 'Memibers, of course, are -aware
that the total wool production of the State
was only 220,000 bales. So it is quite fit-
ting that ever), possible consideration should
lbe given to that part of the State whenever
any facility seeks assistance. Very few
people realise what tine rest of Australia
owes to the North-West. Very few people
have had the case -presented to themi, and
iii view of the response I have had from
Mfinisters I feel sure it has never been
justl *y presented before. Should anything
happen which is at all to the detriment of
the North-West it receives the utmost pub-
lieity in our metropolitan newspapers; but
suappose the South-W est meets with any such
mishap, it will be found poked away in some

remote corner of tine paper. If the Port
Hedland--Marble Bar railway does not show
a profit you will lind the announcement set
forth tinder grent headlines, with the sug-
g-estion that the continued existence of the
railway' is in danger. f know the Govern-
ment recognise that that railway is a neces-
saiv service and i., niot likely to he diseoni-
tinned. But it is rennarkable that although
perhap,4 £14,000,'000 has been expended to
holster up1 thme rural industries iii the South-
West, when an extra million or so is needed
it] the case of towns that have been built
up aind have prospered on) Government losses,
we do niot see any mention of it in the Press.
Let mie return for a moment to that fam-
ous North-West committee which I men-
tioned earlier: One of its recommendations
was an. extension of pastoral leases, and an-
other was that there should be no restrict-
tion of areas of pastoral leases. Both those
reeomnuendstoion were calculated to assist in
the popul-ating and developing of the North-
WVest. Be that as it may, the passing- of the
L.andj Act Amendment Bill of 1932 relating
to pastoral lenses may er may not have been
the outcome of that re comnmenda ti on. In

an event, leraps flth biggest piece of
political bluff this country has known for
many years is that Act, which is supposed
to extend pastoral leases. It does nothing
of the sort. It is not possible under that
Act to extend a pastoral lease until 1982, as
the Act purports to do. Let me explain: ltn
Section 2 of the Act, Crown lands open to
selection for pastoral purposes may he
leased, subject to the provisions of Part IX.
of the principal Act, for a term expiring
on the .31st dlay of December, 19S2, That is
only Crown land open for selcetioa. This
Act, I take it, emanated from the party
which claims to know all. the requirements
of those people whom I represent, but it
seemis to inc they were beautifully hood-
winked in the presentation of the Act. That
Act for the purpose for which it was in-
tended i-s usc-less, and under it no lease has
becen extended, altliougin tine Act has been
in operation since the 1st of January. Why?
Because undcr that Act it is not possible
so to do. Section 6 hunts it along a bit
f urther and mentions existing pastoral leases.
Early in 'March T criticised that Act
from the public platform, and was
severely taken to task by an accidental
Minister, who criticised ic in many ways.
But Section A permits of the extension of
pastoral leases only at any timne within one
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year froma the coin nieucemnent of the Act.
It provides that the lease to be extended
nia -v be surrendered and a new lease may be
granted uinder Section 2 of the Act, pro.
vided that it the least! is subject to any re-
gistered mortgage or encumbrance the con-
sent of the mortgagee or encumnbrancer shall
be neesr.So if there is a mortgage ox.
tire lease that mortgage must be lifted, atid
should new leases be applied for it is filchl.
to cost many of the unfortunate leaseholderr
a suim up 1 to. say, £500 for stamp
duty alone. I tike it that as Labour
Governments have always had to amend
the mistakes of other' Governments, it
wvill be found necessary to amend this mnis-
take. The Act, as it stands, is quite ineffec-
tive and quite inoperative. It defeated its
objvielt N either has time Act been avai led
of, nor were the four North-West seats won.'
I was very p~leased to notice a reference in
the Speech, to orie portion of which the
Leaider of the Opposition alluded an'!7 onl
which lie and His Excellency agreed. T, too,
qjuire agree with) them onl that point, but it
is remnarkabrle that he waited until lie was
in 01)ppi tiori bef(ore agreeing to it. [ re-
fer ito the reduction of interest, a null Lw
that i5 very vital to anyone engaged in
primary indfustry. 'The Leader of the Op-
positlion made use of these words, c[riinri:c
industries are languishing onl accourt of it,-
terest charges." There is considerale sinii-
laritiy between that statement and ti state-
nient of a prominent pastoralist, Mr. Rob-
inson, who returned from the North
recently. Mr. Robinson was reptd 1o

hlave saiid, Ji nterest genera fly is too high-
6 per cent. to pastoralists when money iz
so plentiful is more than the industry call
pay.' Ini the annual report of Miessi-st
Goldsbrough, 2 lfort & Co., thle chainnian
aitter condeningiil all Governmnents and their
ded rges. satid, 'There is a hugze amount of
niloley beiinm spent w'hichm we definitely can-
hot litfoil. arii whi cli should bep saved for
the benmefit oI rural inidunstries, which are
laluismiil under conlditionis which it is
withIini the power of Australian Parlinments
to alleviate." I agree wvith those remarks
withI the addition of the words "with thie iii-
trodlctioli Of a1 BIill to reduce interest antes,"
though the clhairmawn of the firm did not use
those words. The greatest burden on the
industry is represented by the excessive

interest charges made possible amid imposed
by such usurious people. To-day the equity
in property has diminished considerably. I
know men wvho took up sheep stations to the
value of £10,000 to £20,000. To do so
they had to borrow money, and money was
poured out to them. If they wanted £1,000,
it was suggested that they should take £2,000.
To-day their equity has vanished in diminish-
ing values, but the amount owing has not
been reduced. The rates of interest charged
during the period of depression have been
the same. Although other costs controllable
by the pastoralist have been reduced, no re-
duction has been made in charges outside his
control. Let me quote Mr. Robinson again.
He said, "The handling charges by brokers
have been doubled since the appraisenient
scheme." Stock and station firms have built
lit) wvonderful reserves. Some of the smaller
firns have reserves of £2,000,000, most of
which money has been made by selling corn-
missions, interest charges, agencies for pas-
toralists, and trading generally' . Ii some
instances where those firms have controlled
property, two, unrd atl timues, three, comminis-
sions have been made on the one sale. That
is unfortunlate fur the pastoral 1st who is now
niominally the owner but is really only the
julammaster. It is sad that such a state of
aflairs shlId be possible. I would welcome
an igry~ti bvI the CGovernmlenit for- the
introduction ot a Mill to reduce interest
rate's. Theit S pechi said it woulId be ai stood
thring lox uts, iuiterma liv anrd exte rnali, thle
Leader oif the Oppositioni app1 lau~d, it, rind
the (:lli nInanm of Messrs. 0 oldsbrough. Mort
& Co. says it is within tile power of Govern-
ments to rio 5o. 1 trust the Government will
see it, Wiy dlear to introduce sin-li leuislation.
R eferring,~ againx it tock and sttitioxi agexnts,
,I find they are more concerned wvith paying
dividends than with the general welfare of
the industry. The chairman of directors of
one of the firms, speaking iii [ondoxi, stated
that although they would be ahie to pay 8
per cent. onl that occasion, he deplored that
owinig to the possibility of the introduction
ill Australian Parliaments of leg-islation to
reduce interest, theYi- n igl not be able to
pay that dividend next year. That is a very
unfortunate position for the shareholders!
What is the other side of the picture? In
my electorate recently I camne across a young
manl working at anl out-camp 300 miles from
a port and 30 miles from the homestead, and
ho was receiving 35s. a week. He also re-
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ceived rations, but anything particular such
as spuds and onions hie had to buy for him-
self. I should like to point out the difficul-
ties under which the small pastoralists par-

I clry, hut pa storal iss generally, labour
w.ith respect to transport and the cost of
commodities. When potatoes and onions are
£C3 per ton in Perth, iii portionls of my elec-
torate they cost £E20. When I suggest and
invite considerationi for the difficulties arising
from freights and transport in niy electorate
-all other parts of the State have received
henefits in this direction-I feel sure that mny
pleadings will not be in vain. One mat ter
which, amongst pastoralists of the North, is
very contentious, is that of the appraisement
of leases. One of the legitimate charges
made by Governments for the use of our
heritage is that of land rentals based on ap-
praisement values. Those values are not
arrived at by guesswork. Yearly all Gov-
ernment charges are based on som111ething, bit
it would be difficult to find a basis for nearly
all the charges made by the firms to whoml
I have referred. A suggestion was made to
me recently by a very successful pastoralist,
and I feel sure members will appreciate it
if they realise the difficulties of transport.
Hfe pointed out that 70 per cent, of the cast
of land rentals-in other words, appraise-
ment values-is a matter of transport.
Anomalies exist such as laud adjoining a
port being appraised at 32s. 6id. per, l,000
acres, while landt 200 miles from a port
is appraised at a figure almost ap-
proaching it. In the one ease transport costs
to and from the port may be 15s. per ton;,
in tile other ease transport costs may- be £15
per tomi. When any re-appraisement is
possible, I trust that the existing anomalies
will be removed. One thing is very neces-
sary and I commend it to the attention of
the Government, and that is the need for an
officer engaged solely in research work for
the benefit of the pastoral industry. It is
vital to the industry. In my previous
position I had, in some small measure,' to
couple that work with my other duties.
When an officer is appointed in my
stead, I trust that the words of an
lion. member inl aniother place, to whom I
hare previously referred, will be rememn-
bared. The Leader of thle Opposition men-
tioned that, in entering polities. I had de-
prived thle people of that service, hut I
would remind him that since my election,
I have carried out every duty of that posi-

tion in anl honorary capacity. By my elec-
lion the people of the Northt have so Cair
been derloi ved of nlothli ig

Tile M.%inister for Lands: W'e are saving-
money by it.

-Ar. WIS E: r1 challenge any nmmber
piresen t to say tha1t III'y knowledge ot the
NYorth-West, regrirded as a district,7 is not
coumparable with that of any memuber in
either House.

The Minister for Works: The State will
now have the benefit of that knowlede.

Air, WISE: Whether the words of the(,
Leader of the Opposition prove true or the
words of an hion. member of another place,
his forecast proved incorrect when he pre-
dicted for me a very sad and watery end,
whereas the electors decided otherwise, That
gentleman stated from the platform that I
was only appointed to a permanent position
because I1 promised to show no interest in
polities. That is a dreadful thing to say
of anly civil servant. Because I was a civil
servant and, I trust, an efficient, one, perils
his remarks were hostilely directed to me.

Mr. Thorn : Who was the lieon. member
of another place!

Mr. WISE: Mr. Baxter.
Mr. Hawke: He would say' anyrhinig.
Mr. WISE: MAr. Baxter said, 'When thle

Mitchell Government are retuirned to poer
I will take steps to introduce legislation to
prevent civil servants from taking anl undue
interest in politics." Fortunately, noT, very'
much notice was taken of his ramblin.CS
while he was on that North-West tour.
Members might consider me failing in my
duty if I do nut meation hanaaas aind pine-
ap~ples. During the course of mny speech I
have endleavoured to dleal with the past
rather than the future, and though I have
not purposely mentioned whant. at times, are
termed our vast potentiali ties. I would
rather refrain ait this stage from mention-
rng such as exist. I was very glad to see
a reference in the Speeh to the new ins-

toyil have rvn with which I can claini
thaehad somethingL to do. Very f ew

people ill the South,. who are now paring
from Is. 6d. to 2s. a dozeni for JIavanese
bananas, know the extent to which they
are contributing to the Federal Treasury.
It mnay he a startling announcement to make
that in the past three years no less than
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£:25,000 Iias been gathlered in from that
direction alone.

The 'Minister for LaindIs: fIt duty
Mr. WI SE: Yes. Thiis has conlic fromt

the people of P'erthi, not so much from the
P~eop~le itt the country, because the trade
there is not ,vet .sufficientlyv organised. I
can see t definite w~ay of' preventing that
money from going out of the State, and
wvil use every persuasive power I have to
induce the Prem ier to overcomec tltis si tun-
tioni. I say definitely that a thbird of' that
sum in attlie tmost, if ad~vaticed to assist those
at present etigaged in thme industry at Car-
narvon, would enable us, to overtake our,
p~resenlt requiremuents in Perth in the mait-
ter of bananas. If the people of Cit nn rvon
had tlte Agricutltural Bank Act extended to
them, they would quickly' overtake the de-
miand for- this fruit. Tltis £25,000 is a cl
ossal sumi for the people of Perth to have
to pat ,' for Java nese bananas. I have seen
tie Ileal indutstry gtrow. When I returtied
from Queensland in 1929 there were 70
baia ni stieket's iii Ctrita rvon. I tad to face
the hostility of the local people wvlo had ex-
perienced previus failures, and who claimed
that they had had 'to one to advise them
along right lines. T hope my word on irrig-a-
tion matters will lie taketi before the wvord
of the Leader of the Oppositioni. It is at fact
that fromt the 70 p~lanits, coupled with many
thousands of suckers which have since come
fionm Quetsland. the IPerth niarkets are
now receiving practically. 2001 cases of ban-
anums a forttiight. When the new blocks
which were recently miade available by the
Minister for Latids have reacmed the
p~roducttive stage, tilte v will be able to
produce all the requi renments of this
State. Tile bananas fromn Carnarvon have
been the cheapest the people have ever been
able to enjoy. If the growers were to re-
cecho anl adequate return for their products,
there is no reason wily toe people of the
metropolitan area shoutld pay more that)
Is. a dozen.

Thte 'Minister for Works: What abouat the
supply overtaking the demiand?0

'ir. WISE : T aui thankful to say that
the artea of cou ntry suited to the production
of this fruit is limited. If the Treasurer is
able to make a vailahile a sumi not ex ecding-
£6,000 or £7,000-arid possibly not as niuch
will be required-wvith whitl to as~sist the
industry, it will not lie long before the

growers are able to wipe out this annual
contrib~ution of Z,000 to the Federal Gov-
emnent.

Mr. Ferguson: W'ould the Agricultural
Batik help them in that way!

Mr. WISE: I would rather see the
money made available by the Treasurer, and
have a board appointed to attend to its dis-
I riburion. 1 should not like to see a lot
of the mnaehinerv which I know is tacked
onl to the Agricultural Banik operatinrg in
the Ca r'ar'on district. The business could
easily function through the present repre-
sentative of the Lands Department, who
knows everyone, at Carnarvon. I will take
Cafe, for may part, to see that only legitimate
case, are helped. With the assistance of the
sum I have mentioned, the district is cap-
able of producing all the bananas required
byv tie S;tate. I should be averse to seeing
a boom created. I am thankful the area
capable of producing this fruit is limited.

Ishould he very hostile to anything being
done that would lend to over-production.
With pineapples, however, the matter is oit
a different footing. It will be news to the
Leader of the Opposition thnt last year
Queensland exported to Canada £68,000
worth of canned pineapples.

MrIt. Latham: And we imported pine-
apples from Singapore, too.

MrIt. WVISE : But I hope the lion. member
does not eat them. It is (quite possible to get
the Australian article, and I commend the
idea to the hion. member until such time as
wec are growving our own p'ineapples. It will
be mnany years before we overtake the local
demand for this fruit in it., fresh state.
The people of Perth are not yet educated
up to eating- it fresh. Mlembers wvill agree
with me, if they have ever tasted the Car-
nal-von product, that it leaves nothing to
be desired. Recently' I gave the Premier a
Jpine, selected at random, weighing 91/A lbs.

Mr. Hawke: You should treat us all alike.
Mr. WVISE: Great credit is due to two

young Queenslanders who have made his-
tory in Carnarvon by their development of
the pineapple industry. I know of no par-
allel in the world to the success which is
attending the growing of pineapples Under
irrigation at Carnarvon. Whether the water
is delivered by reticulation or pumping does
not matter, In Queensland the cost of culti-
vation and chipping in the industry exceeds
the eost of pumiping at Carnarvon. That will
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be news to the Leader of the Opposition. It
is a tribute to Messrs. Cattamnul I and Beamniu,
the two young Quecaslanders to whom I
have referred. I have been connected with
the pineapple industry as long as I canl
remember. With liy father I had the hon-
our of placing the first fresh pineapples oil
the Londoll market. I was very sceptical
about the success that would attend the
efforts of these yonng, men. T thought that
the atmospheric dryness would lie against
them in their attempts to grow the fruit,
but I am pleased to say they have met with
a success of which they must be justly
prloud. A nythiig we can do to induce our
people to eat that fruit in preference to the
Queensland or- Javanese commodity we
should do. 1 hope we shall never catch
either members of the Opposition or mem-
bers ou this side eating imported pineapples
or bananas. There is another matter to
which I desire to draw the attention of the
Government. Althoug-h it many be regarded
as a minor matter, it is worthy of consider-
ation. I refer to the necessity for the
abolition of the royalty onl kangaroo skinls.
To some members this may be of less imi-
portance than peanuts, but to the men who
get their livelihood by shooting kangaroos,
it is a serious matter. The anomaly of the
position is that kangaroos are declared to
he vermin, hut the Government collect
2d. royalty on each one. It is rather
a startling position. In the past skins
have been selling at a low price, but
the royalty of 2d. means a good deal to the
mailn Who bua' s his ammunition, and it may
cost him 3d. a head to shoot the kangaroos.
I hope this anomilaly' will be removed].
America has captured the trade in kan-
garoo leather against the wonderful tanners
in Northamptonshire, England. I am Pleased
that the Premier is so interested that hie is
getting, into touch with the Northaimpton
people, to see whether we cannot lkeep
within the Einpire and awtay from America
the ninny tlhousanads of pounds involved.
I am very gratified onl behalf of those of
ily constituents who are engaged in the
sandalwood industry over the consideration
I have already had at the bands of the Gov-
ernment. As a finial shot I wish to say I
am proud to think that every case I have so
far put up to the Government has been so
good that everything I have applied for
directly I have received. T onay he consid-
cred lucky, and [ ay be anl exception, butl

liy eases certainly' have all received the
utmost consideration.

The Minister for Lands: You put up a
good case.

Mir. WVISE: In every instance I have re-
cei ved a most sympathetic hecaring-.

Mr. Stubbs: I hope you will win regard-
ing the kangaroo skins.

Mr. W\ISE: I shall certainlyv continue to
be a trier. Certain elaims; for miy district
have received miore consideration in the past
three months thani has1 been accorded to
them altogether in the past four years. I
.an proud to say that. I thanl membiers for
their kindness to me iii sot putting mie out
of my stride. When any particular case for
the North-West presents itself to the House,
I trust mnembers that no consideration will
be given to what I he -North may have owed
iii actual money, biiit that consideration will
only3 lie given to what wc as individuals and
what the Treasury in particular owes to the
people living north of the 26th parallel.

Onl motion by Mr. WVithers, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
(Boulder) [8.27] :I move-

That the I-ouse ait its rising adjourn until
4. imn. to-mnorrow.

Question-put and passed.

House adjourned (it 8.28 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.


